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:HOW ENGLANDITALIAN KNIFED 
YOUNG SCOTCHMAN

REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT 
DEFINITELY ESTABLISHED

PORT ARTHUR 
AND FORT WIL
LIAM MAY UNITE

NURSE KILLED i
DOCTOR INJURED VIEWS THE C. i

Stabbing Affray on a Crowded 
Street in Montreal Yesterday

When Automobile Crashed 
Over Embankment Near 
Kingston, N. Y.

P. R. MEETINGA Graphic Account of the Rising at Lisbon Told by 
an Eye Witness—Trouble Started With, an Inflam
matory Placard issued by Republican Newspaper

INTERESTING FACTS
ABOUT PORTUGAL

Montreal, Que., Oct 7—(Special)-— John 
Macpherson, a young Scotchman, not long 
out from Scotland ,lies dangerously wound 
ed at the general hospital as a result of 
a stabbing affray on Craig Street late ye§- 
terday afternoon. McPherson got into a 
row with two Italians, Nicola Sailer and 
Joseph Michelo, and one of them stabbed 
him with a stilletto A large crowd sur
rounded the two men, before the police 
arrived the Italians were badly handled by 
an excited mob. The affair took place 
in Craig street at the most crowded time 
of the day and was witnessed by hundreds. 
Thi* is the first time for many years that 
an Italian has been arrested for using 
the knife on any one but one of his com
patriots.

Gen. Botha Will be Elected by 
Accl a ma tion — William 
O’Brien and the Irish Party

Question to Be Discussed Oc
tober 19 —Death Sentence 
May Not Be Carried Out on 
Ontario Man and Girl

Kingston, N. Y., Oct 7—Miss Bessie 
Carter, a nurse, was killed and Dr. Urban 
T. Kemble had two ribs broken in an 
automobile accident at Dashville Falls, six 
miles from Kingston, early today. Dr. 
Kemble was driving his machine and 
bringing Miss Carter home from a case on 
which she bad been working. The auto
mobile went over an embankment.

jPortugal is 365 miles long and 130 
miles wide.

Its area is 35,745 miles, including 
Maderia and the Azores.

The population is five and a half 
millions, of whom over three millions 
are dependent on agriculture.

Although compulsory education is 
nominally established by law, 78 per 
cent of the inhabitants are unable to 
read.

New York, Oct. 7—The Associated Press 
today received direct from Lisbon a de
spatch from Senor Bernardo Machado, the 
minister of foreign affairs in the newly 
constituted provisional government in Por
tugal, in which the republican leader sets 
forth the purposes and aims of the pres
ent government.

Senor Machado, who speaks at the re
quest of and for Théophile Braga the pro
visional president of the new republic, 
cabled as follows:

“The republic of Portugal has been pro
claimed by the army, the navy and the 
people. The maintenance of order is com
pletely assured. There is general adhes
ion to the govemmnt in' the provinces.
The enthusiasm of the public is unparal
leled. The provisional government has be- sure
fore it a great duty, involving much work, guns were held m the streets bordering 
It has in effect a country to make over. * , , _
Concerning our programme, I can say At 3 o clock Tuesday morning a body of 
that we will endeavor to put in operation re^ troops with a mob of armed citi- 
the programme of the republican party. *ens tned to capture the palace. The 
Thia includes a policy of decent realiza- Loyalists mowed them down with machine 
tion, both in the local administrattion and «uns. Many mutineers were captured; the
in the government of the colonies. The remainder fled in disorder. At sunrise the Further out in the bay the Don Carlos 
financial budget is to be equalized In the ”allora ‘" ^ Marine Barracks at Alcan- rode at anchor ghe had given no sign 
general interests of the country and it tara hoisted the republican flag. They of life duri the . Suddeniv there 
will be made up with honesty and fair- »ent detachment» of sharp-shooter, to snipe wag a p.eat commotion on board The 
ness. The nation’s wealth will be de- the troops who guarded the palace. Th» noiae of ,Tang]irlg and ehoot^ °^ i/”* 
veloped. All national alliances now exist- resulte£ m manY cas“alUe"- . across the waters. Lights moved hither
mg will be respected and friendly with oth- , At the same time three warships lying and thither. Then came the volleva of 
er states are still desired. Public ins true- m the bay hoisted the republican flag, the musketry and the rattle of machine guns 
tion will be completely secularized, re- =rews cheering and firing a salute. |The republican portion of the crew were
lieved from religious control and the religi- Tke “fatal now Ilke. a city of the seeking to gain possession of the ship which 
ous congregations will be suppressed. We dead. Ko traffic was moving and there had continued to fly the royalist flag till 
plan the establishment of a broad system ! was no sign of a living soul. The two | Bunget. The wa„hins forward of public instruction both primary and ad- ! republican cruisers weighed anchor Mid light waB now turned^ ^ 
vanced, under government endowment. I steamed across the bay within range of ghowed a rroun of nffing»r= anA ’The reorganization of the nav, and the the Don Pedro, whore guns were silent. around “maS ™ A whitT flZ T 
army whose patriotic services have been I This scene was watched breathlessly by djcated that > th
beyond all praise will be proceeded with. | those on board the Brazilian Battleship had crashed among them uXs of 
The government haa profound respect for ! Sao Paulo and the other foreign vessels. ! were , , fpublic opinion and it approaches its task The crews of the other rebel vessels ^e quarter deck us,
with a high resolve to perform it» duties cheered vociferously while the crews sailed a „auBe nut thë^telftaï»with unfailing honesty. Ite wieh is to to begin the work of destruction. Bring- outanew and a^the dalk
serve the best interests of the country, mg up off Alantera barracks they opened gilbouetted against its white beam the hid
The foregoing seta forth in a few words the fire on the palace at a range of 1,000 yards. I den mac[line -un whirred afresh and the
purposes, the aims and the earnest endeav- They were free from interruption because re8t of the mm „„ tv. tb?
ors in these moments of anxious labor of I the Marine barracks were already in the down q_ JL, ., , ,. , cgthe members of the provisional government! hands of the rebels. J bu^ there^reTo ÏLT lS
of Portugal. I send the above at the re- The troops surrounding the place did ca vollevs everv mar, __ _ ,b. rep“^1"
quest of the president of the provisional not or would not brifig their guns to fire ar0Und the’mm ri_r- , ,a., yl,|lg <^el?
government, TheophUe Braga. on the cruisera from which the second l”tremna„H> ^ ^ the lMt

(Signed) “BERNARDO MACHADO, Smehot carried away the flagstaff flying the .on,.the
"Minister of Foreign Affairs.” royal ensign, amid the cheers of the crews. JJ® with thcr hves

Oporto, Oct. 7—The republican govern- 0ther «hots struck thé upper wing of the Ligbon Qct. 7—The new* ministers in
ment has been definitely established here PaIa"> but many went wild and demohsh- the provisional repubHcan gover^en?took
without a struggle. The populace with wietce1he°M<Xntf-faring a Lmbati- effective Pm9ea8ion of thrir ministries at 
unanimity received the proclamation en- wnence tne occupante, jearmg a oomoara , 0»ci0cj_ mo-h* aii tv_thusiastiF.il,. The general commanding had already The republican La Ce returned to their no™ZT dut-
the local division of the troops obeyed the C JdL^d^is and a ambiance of order is being
instruction» <*4l«e psovisienal-government. AccOEOMS- to the nsgort, the Jting and his id] restored to the officS mxtiJ 

London Oct 7—A vranhin arcnnnt of advisers were uva state bordering on / .. re? , tne. otoclal r.°,
the rising’at Lisbon by an eye witness who Panic- They remained in the palace until ®ary b^?lcs.!‘nd co™mercla^ °®‘
has just reached the border says that the tke beginning of the*bombardment, when Î®8’ getker w!tb 1:*le customs houses, nas just rescued tne Border, says that the » e . fled , have re-opened in response to a request
republican newspaper Seculo on Monday mThVking behaved bravd^and roolv He by the military governor. The large force 
evening «sued an mflmnmatory placard He of vo]unteer goldi whjch wag recruited
which stigmatized the murder of Dr. Bom- d^ht wou,d rLeh-e thT worsT Zsibk in at the beginning of the uprising and was
upronatheP^oC “ rn.Bnd0npuatd»na“ned SSÏÏ uîtiCety he ^d tothe ^™,hed with arms from the governments
to the monarchist regime which permitted operative pleadings of his friends and ??
such foul deeds quitted - the palace in an automobile, and v0 unteer9 °fe returniÇ8 the weapons which

The placard was publicly denounced by er™kin8 cheerily. ™,ere ^ “ "T'ty'1
two priests. This aroused the anger of W‘th a smile he still insisted that he Rc'c 0”e °f.,îh
the crowds. The priests were jostled and would still remain at Lisbon and offered has committed
stoned. This incident started the riot. to 8° lnto the thickest of the fighting. He b ‘, d tMla of hl9 rumored
The police in trying to quell it Were at- ™ moved not to do this, especially as , ,
tacked by republicans armed with revolv- *he rebels had, early Tueeday, presented „£ana’ 9ct- 7Z? ?at^e” received here
era. Shots were fired and in the skirmish him with a bombastic ultimatum demand- yar’°us towns in the outlying Span-
many were wounded. The rioters dis-1 h,s abdication before 4 o’clock. The lah imormces, indicate that the revolution- 
persed, but marched in a body later to the I k™8 proved himself to be plucky. He ary leaders in Lisbon are doing their ut-
barracka of the First Artillery, known to bitterly resented such unheroic flight, but m0®1 *<? secure the support of people m

Berlin.. Out., Oct. 7-The inauguration gardent ptisans of the republican “rj" firat^f t°he ‘fflLÏL which
pLce' h'T™ Ir«sdaydOrtkTl8 "nd^he In response to the clamors of the mob =r near the palace and later left the city. was constituted at the beginning of the
celebration connect^ withit promire, to the artillerymen mutinied. They made fierce fighting proceeded all day drearies b^ automobfie °to ZSZTÏÏ
be something more brilliant than anything their officers prisoners, trampled the roy- !°n8 m the Avemda Da Liberado, the emissaries by automobile to various dis- 
hitherto held in this city ïnWtatiôn! alist fl^t under foot and marched out un- handsomest thoroughfare ,n Lisbon, be- tant points where it was hoped a sympa- 
have Wn issued to the rèpresenUtivM " der the republican standard with four field *5“" the "y^-ats at the south end and thetic uprising could be produced.
the municipalities interested in the enter- 8une and all available arms and ammuni- th® msurgents at the other end. The The republicans appear to be mastersrne mumcipaiities mieres ea in tne enie rebels mounted guns which enabled them thus far of a section within a radius of
Fn'lhe^prorince anT^rrewhere" ’Am™n2 They entrenched themselves in a com- to 8weeP ‘he avenue but the tree-lined about fifty miles from Lisbon. The rail- 
these willtiTho™ A EdiLn Lieuten manding position on the heights of the Promenade prevented them directing their «ads are at a standstill and in the ne.gh- 
tnese will ne inomas a. rsneon piemen Praca De Marauez Pomliale Thev 1 dre to right or left. borhood of Lisbon mountain roads are
ant-Governor Gibson, members of the pro- supported bv constantlv assembling I When the fire became too hot, the either barred or rendered impassable in
V The premier Sir jJira WhRne^'will revolutionists in the Avemda Da Libert? ! fuests in the hotels lowered themselves: «orne other way. The consensus of opin- 

Ihe prenuer, Mr, dame, w mtney, will newg 0f t;le rjg;nl, wa„ ranidlv I from the windows in the rear to the ;10n in Lisbon appears to be that the final
conn«tedhewtih this function win^take communicated to other disaffected centers «round and took refuge in the stables, success of the revolutionary movement is A E. G. McKenzie, of Campbellton 
nW» in th^Rcrito Auditorium The! in the city and then in accordance with a;where they remained for two days, subsist- still in doubt, depending upon the attitude "ached the city this morning and ,s at 
place in the Berlin Auditorium. pre-arranged plan the communications of ' ,n8 on bread and fruit and sleeping on of the prorinces. Oporto’s position in the Royal. Speaking of conditions in
mAAr?cretnnttffigmi^tiirha------^ Avii- the capital with the outer world were cut. They included several Englishmen the matter will be of large influence. Campbellton, he said they were improving,
men here putting up ™ The 13th Infantry in barracks in the I and one American. Kight brought but Gibraltar, Oct. 7—The American cruiser but hardships of many kinds were still in
ing for the vanous electric de w f - northeBgt part of the cityj 6Qon foI]owed | a short truce. The royalists took advan- Des Moines and the fleet with ships dres- evidence. A good many people are still
ng part of an elaborate and general U ^ example of the artillery. The colonel ta8e of the d.-.rkness to draw still tighter sed flying the Portugese flag at the main- llv’mK in tents, some through choice, and
lumination. of the regiment and two of his officers, their investing cordon, for in spite of the mast, fired a royal salute at 8 o’clock this others through necessity, some of the lat-

while trying to rally the men to allegiance I considerable .losses Tuesday, firing favor- morning in honor of the members of the | ter being women and children, for whom 
to the king, were shot down in cold blood. ed the monarchists . At nightfall Tues- Portuguese Royal family who have found g ha^e nofc yet hccn ei*ected. Many
The troops poured into the streets and ^ay both sides were hopeful and confi- refuge here. A royal salute was also fired j buildings however, were being constructed,
were joined by civilians. dent of success. The foreign minister de- by the Rock Battery. I and tkose >n the town were making pre-

Meanwhile the government, recovering clared that the repression of the revolt Viga, Spain, Oct. 7—It is believed here parations to secure shelter for the winter, 
from its stupefaction, tried to suppress the waa a question of only a few hours. Four that civil war will break out in north ! *-**'

Chicago, Oct. 7—Requests for seats in revolt. The authorities placed the city republican leaders now ministers, had head ! Portugal where the republicans have few WAR OFFICE
large numbers for the world’s series be- under martial law and the troops of quarters in a chemists shop. They were partisans. 1 TTrl,a * ,'-a-
tween Chicago and Philadelphia continue proved loyalty were ordered out. 'They equally sanguine. They said: Paris, Oct. 7—A special to the Journal
to roll into headquarters here from out took positions overlooking the insurgent "We will win if not today, then tomor- says that a party of Portuguese revolu- 
of town points. camp. row.” tionists yesterday attacked the Jesuit Con-

Ticket scalpers have already become ac- The police lacked a directing head. The Nobody slept Tuesday night. Inky 1 vent at Campolina and that several of 
tive. B. B. Johnson, president of the: chief of police, learning the extent of the blackness settled over the disturbed city, the Jesuits were killed.
American league, said: j rising wired to the War Minister that he A fresh cannonade, puctuated by the whirr Paris, Oct. 7—Despatches to the Paris c , r

“The commission is going to handle the had a sudden attack of fever and was of machine guns broke out on the north- Newspapers tell of the proclaiming of the ; British Authorities bald to DB LOII-
tickets for this series and even1 effort compelled to take to bed. - i ern heights between the opposing forces, new Portuguese republic in several cit- sidering Possibility Of Getting
will be exerted to foil the speculators. If, Several Ministers were at different din-1 The rebel cruisers, evidently apprehen- ies of the provinces. It is evident, how- s s
any scalpers sell tickets Sunday or any : ners. The commander and officers of the sive of a torpedo attack, began sweeping ever, that the republicans have not been t-RValry Mounts I here
other day before the game, they will have garrison were absent. The king was en- the bay on every side with searchlights ; completely victorious and that the resist-
to do some fine plotting to secure the tertaining Senor Fonseca, president-elect while sheltering near as they dared to ance of the monarchists is not yet over- 
pasteboards.” of Brazil, all ignorant of the storm. Chaos come to the English ships. j come at most points.

reigned among the royalists. There was Presently a grim tragedy was enacted. I (Continued on page 3; fifth column)

nobody capable or willing to assume com
mand. Not until 6 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing did a colonel of the general staff ar
rive in Lisbon to take charge of the oper
ations. He journeyed from Cascaes in an 
automobile lent to him by a British resi
dent. In the meantime insurgent naval 
officers came ashore and took command of 
the rebels soldiers. They commandeered 
cab horses with which they broke through 
the royalist lines and joined the rebels.

There was considerable desultory firing’ 
during the night, but no plan of an offen-l 
sive nature on the part of the monarch-1 
ists, who relying mistakenly on the loyalty 
of the troops, hoped to cow the rebels in 
the morning.

Measures were taken, however, to en- 
the safety of the king. Troops and

I
Times’ Sneclal Cable 

London, Oct. 7—The market is wefl 
pleased wfltll Sir Thos. Shaughnessy’s state 
ment at the Canadian Pacific Railway 
meeting, though a little disappointment 
has been expressed that more definite a a* 
surance was not given with regard to the 
distribution of the accumulation of sur
plus land assets. The Finiancial Times 
remarks that on the "whole, stockholders 
are little wiser than before regarding 
a solution of the principal C. P. R. prob? * 
lems. 1

Johannesburg, Oct. 7—Gen. Botha will 
not be opposed in Losberg.

London, Oct. 7—-William O’Brien’s jmu> 
nal in Cork, says the simultaneous 
nouncement of O'Connor and Redmond at 
Ottawa, and New York that the Irish 
party is prepared to accept a measure of 
devolution on the Canadian model 
part of the federal scheme is the result 
of a bargain with Bourke Cochrane, wb» 
is a strong federalist for the sake of 
“Boodle." The Free Press says O’Connor’s 
visit to Canada had exactly the same ob
ject as when he was despatched to Can
ada to conciliate Earl Grey and win the 
support of Canadian imperialists, 
one and only motive at work is “Boodle.”

The Atlantic year’s report shows a 4 cose 
revenue of £273,643 and an expenditure of 
£215,379, leaving a net revenue of £58.264 
After interest charges are met there is a 
balance of £14,597. £13,000 has been ad
ded to the suspense account and —1,597 
carried forward.

Colonel Lamb, of the Salvation Army, 
sailed yesterday on his annual tour of 
inspection.

Port Arthur, Out., Oct. 7—(Special)—A 
concrete move towards the union of Port 
Arthur and Fort William has been made. 
A banquet will be held about October 19, 
to which a hundred citizens of either city 
will be invited, and at which the ques
tion of union will be fully discussed and 
a permanent committee to take the neces
sary steps appointed.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—(Special)—It is 
understood the crown does not intend to 
press for the carrying out of the death 
sentences imposed on Mary Dolan and 
Thomas McNulty at Barrie, Ont., for the 
murder of their illegitimate child.

HOTEL GUESTS HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

The most valuable of the crops of 
Portugal is wine, the yield of which 
is 100,000,000 gallons a year.

The army, on a peace footing, num- 
footinghers 35,000 and 

175,000.
The navy is made up of six cruisers 

and 50 smaller vessels.
The principal Portuguese colonies 

are Goa, Macao, and part of Timor, 
in Asia; and Cape Verde Island, Por
tuguese Guinea, the islands of Sao 
Thome and Principe, Angola, and Por
tuguese East Africa. The total 
being 803,000 square miles, and the 
population 9,145,000.

on a war
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Thirty Guests of Massoit 
House, Spencer, Mass 
Make Hurried Exit Erom 
Burning Building

TWO MEN ARRESTED • 9
an-

IN LOS ANGELESWIDOW WOULD OPPOSE 
GRANTING A PARDON FOR 

HUSBAND’S MURDER

ae aarea
Spencer, Mass., Oct 7—Through smoke- 

filled corridors the thirty guests of the 
Massasoit House, the largest hotel in 
Spencer, made hurried exits in their night 
clothes in a fire that destroyed the hos
telry early today. It is believed that 
every one escaped. An exploded lamp is 
believed to have caused the fire, and with 
the high wind, the three story wooden 
structure was quickly destroyed. The loss 
is $50,000. -

In Connection With Blowing Up 
of Times Buildmg—17 Bodies 
Recovered from Ruins

Mrs. Annis Collecting More Evid
ence Against CapL Peter 
Mains in Two-Year-Old Trag-

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 7—Two men 
are under arrest today in connection with

The

the hunt for the Times’ building dynamit- 
They are Charles Mehr, and Frank 

Russel. Mehr, according to the report 
turned in by the arresting officer declar
ed that “unions have something else up 
their sleeves.” Police Captain Flammos 
says that the man who actually blew up 
the Times probably will not be found in 
San Francisco. The arrests are expected 
to be made at some point tar distant, if 
at all. The 17th body has been taken 
from the ruins.

era.edy

C.P.R. L0ND0N- 
ST. JOHN SERVICE 

HAS BEEN RENEWED

New York, Oct. 7—Angered by reporta 
of the proposed application for the pardon 
of Captain Peter C. Hains, U. S. A., who 
is serving a nine-year sentence in I Sing 
5ing for murjering William E. Annie, an 
advertising inaa»,^at the Bayside Yacht 
Club, in, Jane, 190871HW Widow of the dead 
man filed with GovernoT~Hughes a vig
orous protest against the exercise of any 
clemency. Since the tragedy, which was 
one of the most sensational in the crimin
al history of the city, Mrs. Annis says she 
has accumulated much new evidence tend
ing to aggravate the offense and to show 
that it was inspired by a fancied grievance 
rather than a wrong against the officer’s 
home. Hains, it will be recalled, offered 
in extenuation of his crime evidence indi
rating that Annis had alienated the af
fections of his wife. Obsessed with this 
«d«*« hi* counsel contended, he suffered 
irom fits of emotional insanity, in one of 
which he pumped the contents of an au
tomatic gun into the body of Annis, in the 
presence of a large crowd of pleasure 
seekers, at the yacht club float. General 
Heiins, U. S. A., father of the murderer, 
thinks that his son, having spent a year 
in prison, should be pardoned, and has 
given notice that he intends making a for- 
tnal application to that end. Mrs. Annis 
llaims that her husband was a model man, 
Snd gave no reason to Hains to take his 
life. The killing of Annis forced her to 
go to work to support her two children. 
She has had a hard time of it, and is very 
bitter against Hains and his father. She 
is collecting together the new evidence, 
and in presenting it to Governor Hughes 
intends insisting upon Hains serving out 
his full sentence. A pardon would re- 
Btore him to citizenship, and enable him 
through t;he influence çtf his family, to re

ins position n the army, on the ros
ter of which his" name is still enrolled as 
“absent without leave.”

men

PLENTY OF 1USE AEROPLANES I*
PLACE OF DIRI6IBLES

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6—The C. P. R. mail 
contract service between London and St. 
John haa been renewed for a year. WATER
C. P, R. OFFICIALS ON

INSPECTION TOUR
Berlin, Oct. 7—Quite suddenly there is 

a marked disposition on the part of the 
government authorities to favor the aero
plane and relax interest in the “dirigible.” 
This is no doubt due to the recent dis
asters to the Zeppelins, and it is certain 
that the military authorities will not make 
any further use of the dirigibles for scout
ing purposes. The expanse of acquiring a 
fleet of airships is too great to bear seri
ous consideration, so the war office has de
cided to follow the lead of the French and 
employ onlÿ aeroplapee ^ thejuture man- 
oeuvers. For the flying competition, Parie- 
Berlin-Bruesele-London, that is to .take 
place next spring, one of the most widely 
circulated papers in Berlin (the B. Z. am 
Mittag) lias just announced the offer of 
a prize to the amount of 100,000 marks, for 
the first lap, Paris to Berlin. Details have 
yet to be made known. The competition 
is international and much satisfaction is 
expressed everywhere at the unexpected 
news.

Loch Lomond Supply Turned 
on This Morning About 5 
O’clock

Double Train Service Announced 
for Gibson Branch—Caribou 
More Plentiful

A pleasing and familiar sound greeted 
the ears of the inhabitants on awakening 
from their restful slumbers this morning.
At first many were doubtful if they heard 
aright, but it was not long before they 
were satisfied that they would not have \ 
to fall in line with the “bucket brigade” 
today and rush in ill-humor to some place 
where a su, »ly of water could be had.
The sound so pleasant to their ears was 
the trickling of the water, which had been 
lost for a couple of days from their taps.

The city was back again to ite usual sup
ply this morning at an early hour, and 
beyond the fact that for a while the liquid 
was not up to ite general good color and 
taste, there was nothing to complain of. 
Engineer Murdoch said this morning tha^t 
he had been out at . the works since last 
evening until about 5 o’clock this morn
ing. He had found leakages in some 
places where further repairs had. to be 
made, otherwise the water might have 
reached the city earlier than about 5 a. in. 
when a good stream was distributed.

The pressure throughout the morning 
was good, ranging at noon from about 190 
to 200 pounds. The supply of water 
also good throughout the city.

, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. Ç—(Special)— 
A party of C. P. R. officials composed of 
Superintendent Downie, Divisonal Freight 
Agent Bamford and an engineer, arrived 
here last night over the Gibson branch 
and went to St. John this morning. He 
announced while here that beginning on 
Monday a double train service would be 
inagurated on the Gibson branch.

Sportsmen visiting the central part of 
the province report caribou more plentiful 
than for ten years. This indicates that the 
animals are returtiing from the barrens in 
the northern section of the province to 
which they migrated some years ago.

There is some talk here of the Intercol 
onial authorities changing the time of de
parture of the express on the Fredericton 
branch from evening to morning when the 
new time table goes into force. The pres
ent arrangement is very satisfactory to 
lçcal business men and they will vigorous
ly oppose any change along the lines sug
gested.

BIG NIAGARA POWER 
PUNT WILL START 

WHEELS ON TUESDAY
MME. BERNHARDT 

SAYS SHE WILL 
PLAY NEW PART

was

WOMEN FAVOR POLYGAMYCONDITIONS AT CAMPBELLTON /
---------- Or a Single Moral Standard — /;\

Are Improving Says A. E. G. Mc-1 Polygamy Better Than Existing 
Kenzie, Who in in The City To- Conditions if Identical Stand

ards for Men and Women Are 
Not Enforced

To Interpret Mephistopheles in 
New Version of “Faust,” Writ
ten for Her by Edmond Rostand

day
London. Oct. 7—Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 

has just created a sensation in her dress
ing-room at the Coliseum by announcing 
to a «elect circle of friends and acquaint
ances that on her return from America 
ehe intends to bring out a new version of 
“Faust,” written expressly for her by Ed
mond Rostand. Mme. Bernhardt observed 
that she had read the manuscript and was 

. much impressed with it. She will play the 
part of Mephistopheles, and no doubt her 
rendering of the character will be different 

/to the long list of male impersonators who 
have hitherto played the part. If her idea 
of the Prince of Darkness is “a fallen angel 
with something of his former self still left 
in him,” as she is reported to have said, 
this conception of the part will give plenty 
of scope for Mme. Bernhardt’s well-known 
powers of fascination. It will also be in
teresting to see how the audience takes 
such a departure from tradition.

Washington, Oct. 5—Sociolqgists attend
ing, the International Prison Congress in 
Washington have got into a squabble ovep 
the responsibility for the existence of a 
double code of morals for men and women.

Dr. Katherine B. Davis, Ph. D., of the 
University of Chicago, and head of the 
New York Reformatory for Women, in an 
address said:

“I advocate polygamy as a national in 
stitution, open and' recognized, if the iden
tical standard of morals is improved for 
both men and >vomen.

“The cause of the crimes committed by 
the great majority of women is the fact 
that there is one set of morals for 
and an entirely different standard for wo
men.

“In the reformatory of which I have 
charge, and in which there are between 300 
and 400 women, there are few who aro 
not the victims primarily or solely, of this 
double standard. By it men escape 
scathed, with the complete tolerance, if 
not the approval, of society, while women 
go to h position from which they 
rarely be reclaimed, and our foundling asy
lums arc filled with defective children.

“And so I say. emphatically, if it is im
possible for men to live by standards 
which civilization requires of its women, 
then let us establish an open asylum of 
polgamy. Let a man be married to as 
many wives as he can support. Let these 
women not be the outcasts of society, ami 
let their children be given the love, and 
care, ami opportunity that even- human 
being born into the world deserves. Would 
not this be infinitely better than our 
ent, system and its moral rottenness?

in answering Dr. Davis Charles R. 
Henderson of the same university said:— 

London, Oct. 7—Traveling on the liner “I should say that the matter of a single 
Royal Edward a party of Canadian and code of morals rests absolutely with wo- 
Amerioan journalists have landed at Avon- 
mouth on a visit to England. It is the in
tention of the journalists to visit various 
parts of the country, especially the west 
of England, where invitations will be ac
cepted from Bristol and other large cities, a scientific education.
The main object of the visit is to .ascer- “Let them know life frankly and with- 
tain what possibilities there are of develop- out shame. And 1er them he morally and 
ing commerce between that part of the. spiritually so sensitive to the highest ideal 
country and Canada. While staying in of civilization—one man for one woman— 
Bristol such places of interest as Ulaston- that they shall refuse to tolerate, much 
bury, Wells cathedral and others in the less condone, any other standard, 
neighborhood are being visited. It is vx- “The fight for the single staijilard of 
pec ter l that the visit will not extend be
yond a week.
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1AFTER SEATS FOR WORLD’S 
BASE BASE SERIES
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lmenTO BUY HORSES
IN JAMAICA

THE GLOVER TRIAL un-

IS RECALLED
canWaltham, Mass., Oct. 6—Three witness

es who are to testify regarding Mrs. Lil
lian M. Glover's life in West Arichat, N. 
g.. have been brought to Boston from 
Canada by State Detective Byrnes, and 
w€je sent to Woonsocket, R. I., to await 
the trial of Hattie Leblanc, the 17-year-old 
girl, accused of murdering Clarence F. 
Glover, in his laundry at Waltham.

Capt. King. 70 years old, was one of 
those who came to Boston to help the 
defendant.

In the contest over the Glover will, it 
was hinted that Capt. King could tell of 
incidents reflecting upon Hattie Leblanc, 
but yesterday he declared that such in- 
sinur.tions were outrageous.

Kingston, Ja.. Oct. 7—It is ofticially 
stated that the British war office is con
sidering the possibility of securing a re
gular supply of cavalry horses from Jam
aica. Local dealers have been asked to 
estimate the number of animals that they 
will be able to supply during the next five 
years.

ABSCONDING CASHIER 
FROM KANSAS SAID 

TO BE IN TORONTO

ÏX7
iTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

JOURNALISTS RAY 
ENGLAND VISIT IN 

SEARCH OF TRADE

I vile somewhere in Spain. He had dream
ed dreams of wealth at that time, and 
thought some of mortgaging the farm in, 
order to get rich quick. But Mrs. Horn
beam was not disposed to let go, and 
eventually a newspaper came along with 
the story that the heiress enjoyed her

A SILLY COMPLAINT.
Mr. Jamesey Jones is much incensed 

over an absurd complaint in a morning 
paper about the discharge of several men
who were working about the square. It 
says there are dahlias and tulips and the

confinement immensely, and also nppreci- like to bc looked aftcr- and nol,odV to do 
ated the general gullibility of the public. jt- Jamesey points out that these men were 

“Still,” said Hiram, “I've ahvus had a discharged because things are to he done 
notion 1 d like to see them countries. I ; right on King Square hereafter. All 
see that young king had to run away.
Beats all how things change. In some 
countries they have kings an' in some 
they have bosses. Out to the Settlement 
we have Sile Jones, who thinks he's the 
hull show sencc the Hazen gove'inent got 
in. Well, if that young feller from Porte
rai wants a nice quiet place he better come Uence no more dahlias or tulips will be

required.

HIRAM AND KING MANUEL.
Abiline, Kansas, Oct 7—A telegram 

from Toronto, Ontario, stating that John 
Flack, the missing cashier of the Abiline 
State Bank, is in that city was received 
by the local authorities today, 
iff here sent a message to the T oronto po
lice requesting that the sujpeet bc arrest
ed and held for identification.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is very much 
interested in the 
news from Portu- 

Speaking to
The sher-

men. As Goethe has said: ‘It is woman 
tjiat so leadeth us upward and on.’ How 
shall women take hold of the matter of es
tablishing a single code of morals for both 
sexes? Why, first of all, let them be given

gal.
the Times new re
porter today, Hi
ram said he had 
read a good deal 
about 
and Spanish navi-

THE 9
WEATHER

TAKES OATH OE OFFICE
Fresh west to 

n owr t h winds, 
showery. Cooler 
tonight. Satur
day, fair and cool.

a //
! mev the dogs that frequented the square 
! were interrupted in their free play by the 
flower beds scattered about. These beds 
are to be levelled down in the spring, and 
the dogs given a larger field for exercise.

Panama, Oct. 7—First Vice-President 
Pablo Arosemena, who by the recent elec
tion will serve the unexpired term of the 
late President Obaldia, took the oath of 
office on Monday. The American delega
tion to the Pan-American congress, who 
are returning home, reached Panama in 
time to witness the induction into office 
of Sunor Arosemena.

Portuguese
(«:

didgators who 
things at the time America was discovered, 
and he had also received a letter once, 
asking him to send money to free an un
fortunate heiress who was kept in durance

C
morals has begun, and its lcadenijb e tl 
English speaking people of theout to Canady. Uey, what?”V
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